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LA FORET D'ACROBATES & TIR AVENTURE ADVENTURE TRAIL  land sports

Tél : +33 (0)4 34 48 02 39 - Mobile : +33 (0)6 07 13 43 80
Parc Départemental de Bessilles - Route de Montagnac - 34530 MONTAGNAC
Email : info@loisirs-foret.com
Site internet : https://www.gout-aventure.fr/la-foret-dacrobates/
  
La Forêt d'Acrobates & Tir Aventure is an outdoor leisure centre in a century-old forest. You'll have access to various
activities amongst courses in the trees (from 3 to 99 years old), a play area without a harness (from 2 to 5 years old), a
barefoot trail, but also fun activities, such as laser game, paintball, archery...
What's new? An outdoor escape game called "You must save Robin" and a shaded relaxation area with a foodtruck
on-site.
 

 

 

 

 

 
Location : In the country, Pays de Thau

Languages spoken : English - Spanish

 
Sports and Prices
Land sports : 
- orienteering
- circuit in the trees
- archery
- outdoor escape game

Location : 
County base of Bessilles in Montagnac

Prices  : 
Adults from 10€ / person

School groups from 8€ / child
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Booking recommended / departure every 30 minutes

Booking required out of opening hours

Other outdoor activities: hiking, mountain bike, climbing, orienteering, archery, caving...

 
Conditions
Groups : min. 6 pers., max. 200 pers.

Group bookings : compulsory

Age min. : 2 years

Formalities : - Sportswear recommended

- Closed shoes

- Gloves available for sale on-site

Level : beginner and experienced

Exceptional! Barefoot sensory discovery trail, through four Hérault landscape features: vine and garrigue, forest,
coastline and mountains. Each feature gives you a taste of the region (a specially flavoured sweet), a tactile experience
(textures to touch), a fragrant experience (scent boxes) according to the landscape. Balance workshops are also part of
the tour. Price: 10€ / person, free for children under 4 (reduced price from 4 people).

 
Affiliations
Regional accreditation</h5>
<p><span>Others : SNEPA

Registration number : 480 777 044 00052


